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By Chris Cumbest 
Senior Pastor 

Grace and peace! 

What a true blessing WellsFest has 
been for me! It truly is an experience 
that offers hope and life to our 
community and helps us work together 
in incredible ways. 

It has been a privilege 
for me to take this first 
journey into this wonderful 
experience as your pastor. 
There is no way to 
adequately say thanks to 
the many people who help 

make WellsFest such a great success 
each year. I tip my hat to all of those 
who work so tirelessly to pull things 
together each year. 

I certainly want to thank Ken Simon 
and the WellsFest committee for their 
diligent and tireless work to make 
WellsFest a success. It has been 
amazing to watch how each portion of 
the WellsFest experience has its own 
leaders and do work that that somehow 
comes together magically. Some of 
these people sit on the committee, 
others just continue to make things 
happen that they have done for many 
years. I certainly could not venture to 
call all of the names of those who have 
a part, but simply want to say thanks 
again! 

I know that Extra Table, our 
beneficiary for this year, feels as 
blessed as we do by our venture 
together. I pray that our efforts together 
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The banners, games, tents and signs 
have all been put away. Jamie Fowler 
Boyll Park is back to its quiet state, and 
other than some bookkeeping, 
WellsFest is over for another year. 

WellsFest 2019, the 36th WellsFest, 
was a success by all measures.  

The major events — WellsFest Art 
Night, the WellsFest Golf Tournament, 
the WellsFest Run, and all the activities 
of the WellsFest Music Festival — 
provided fun for participants, and an 
opportunity to raise money for this 
year’s beneficiary — Extra Table. 

Extra Table provides healthy food to 
food pantries and soup kitchens 
throughout Mississippi. All net proceeds 
raised at WellsFest go to Extra Table 
and all proceeds going to Extra Table 
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are used to buy food to feed the hungry. 

Although final accounting has not 
been completed, it appears WellsFest 
will again raise the traditional 
$50,000 beneficiary goal for Extra 
Table. That means more than 125,000 
meals will be provided for those who 
need them.	

WellsFest is, indeed, a gift to the 
community. It not only provides funding 
for worthy causes, but also displays the 
love of Christ we seek to proclaim in all 
we do at Wells Church. Thanks to 
WellsFest Chair Ken Simon, the 
WellsFest Committee and everyone 
who volunteered and gave so much to 
make WellsFest successful.  

On Page 4 are some scenes from 
WellsFest 2019. 

See WellsFest Thanks, Page 2 

A Publication of Wells Church  
       

Cumbest 

WELL    PRING 
PRING 

A United Methodist Congregation
                       

See WellsFest 2019, Page 4 

WellsFest 2019 Chair Dr. Ken Simon (left) is congratulated by Raphael Semmes during the closing circle following 
the music festival on Sept. 28. Job Wells Done, Dr. Simon! 
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help us continue to deal with the issues 
of hunger in Mississippi. 

Observations: 

As the pastor of Wells Church during 
this time of preparation and carrying out 
the 36th Annual WellsFest, it has been a 
joy (even in the midst of the few 
“intense” moments) to watch how the 
process has unfolded and people have 
worked together. 

You have lived out this journey with 
great focus, but always are undergirded 
and driven by love. A love for WellsFest, 
a love for Wells Church, a love for each 
other and a love for Christ always seem 
to be at the heart of why you choose to 
go through this again and again.  

I have sensed us living out the 
challenge that Paul offered in I 
Corinthians 12 and 13 as we 
acknowledge that we all have different 
gifts to bring that enhance the work of 
the whole body as we work together.   

There have been so many of you who 
have given your gifts in this effort. I am 
still discovering many of the more silent 
and unseen gifts that have been offered 
that I know are indispensable, yet not 
always seen or acknowledged.  

And again you can sense that the 
“greatest gift” of love underlies it all. 
Such is the body of Christ, the church. 

In October we have the opportunity to 
once again celebrate what God is doing 
in and through us at Wells Church as we 
share in Charge Conference.  

Conferencing has been a part of who 
we are since the beginning of the shared 
life of the people called Methodists.  

WellsFest Thanks 
(continued from page 1) 
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Each year the church is encouraged and 
invited to look over the past year to 
celebrate what God has done in and 
through us as we have journeyed 
together and to look ahead to what we 
believe God is calling us to be and do in 
the year to come. Yes it has been, and 
continues to be done somewhat 
methodically, but is a great opportunity 
each year to be reminded of our part in 
the body of Christ. 

This year’s Charge Conference is 
going to be done differently as we join 
other churches throughout our District in 
celebrating God’s faithfulness. Here is 
how you can participate: 

During this month the Nominations 
Committee is working on its 
recommendations for leadership. 
Finance Committee and other 
committees will continue to work on the 
anticipated budget for next year as well. 
On Oct. 20, the Church Council will meet 
to help put together reports and share in 
the plans for the year to come.  On 
Wednesday, Oct. 23, everyone is invited 
to gather in a church-wide meeting to 
discuss and approve what we will send 
forward to the District. 

At 5 p.m. on Sunday, Oct. 27, we will 
join other UMCs from around the West 
Jackson District at Anderson UMC as we 
celebrate what God is doing throughout 
our district. There will be a combined 
choir for the event, and music selections 
are available.  Please put these dates on 
your calendar and join us. 

May we continue to work together as 
the body of Christ as we live and love 
together! 

Write Chris at 
chriscumbest@wellschurch.org. 

Oct. 1  Tony Quinn 

Oct. 2  Libby Garraway, Patricia 
Odom, Laura Taylor, Doris 
Beauchamp 

Oct. 6 Anthony Chambers, Ashley 
Rogers, David Morgan, 
Anthony Parkinson  

Oct. 7  Turner Hays 

Oct. 8  Misty Hays 

Oct. 9 Jenifer Dendinger, Charles 
Perkins, Karen Pruitt 

Oct. 11 Lilly Floyd, Sam Gordon, 
Bernard Harbin 

Oct 13 Beth Hodges, Jan Smith 

Oct. 14 John Henegan, Martha Rogers 

Oct. 18 Leonard Blanton 

Oct. 19 Ken Hodges, Bobby Miller 

Oct. 20 Craig Culllum, Evelyn Araujo 

Oct. 21 Elizabeth Baine, Jameri Ruffin  

Oct. 22 R.D. Boggans, Morella 
Henegan 

Oct. 24  Keith May 

Oct. 26 Damani Bedi, Jim Walters, 
Gwen Hales 

Oct. 27 Chris Sartain 

Oct. 28 Jan Garrick 

Oct. 29 James Lindsey 

Oct. 30  John Gressley, Terry Thornton 

Oct. 31 Christina Bach, Anne Karges, 
George McDonald 

If your birthday is in October and isn’t 
listed here or is listed incorrectly, please 
let us know. 
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2019 Wells Church Giving 
 
Based on the approved 2019 Budget, 
$58,389.50 is needed monthly to support 
the church’s operations and ministries. 

2019 Tithes and Offerings: 

Jan. $40,733.36 July   $46,299.32 
Feb. $41,278,87 Aug.   $41,803.50 
March $48,930.75 Sept.    
April $33,116.01 Oct.    
May $47,877.25 Nov.    
June $61,087.61 Dec.    
 

SIMP... 
By Dr. Jeff Parker, Minister of Counseling 

As of this writing Rev. Cumbest is two weeks into his sermon series entitled, 
“SIMPLIFY.” He’s got “SIMP” covered: Stop; Investigate; Meditate; Pray, pray, 
pray.” “LIFY” is on deck. I need to riff off this. 

We all know the saying, “Don’t just stand there! Do something!” 
If we take heed to the wisdom of S(top), we’d do well to turn this 
on its head, advising ourselves and others, “Don’t just do 
something! Stand there!” Much has been lost, broken, wasted and 
hurt through lack of a thoughtful approach. Concretely, I must 
admit that I have broken things by trying to put them together or 
take them apart without taking time to consult the directions. 

For years I taught a problem-solving class in a VA substance abuse program, 
and the model we used started with “Stop.” Once stopped, we invested time in 
naming the problem — its nature and scope. That done, we were ready to 
I(nvestigate), which we called “Organize” because it contributed to the relevant 
acronym “SOBER.”* This was the brainstorming phase where we generated 
ideas to address the problem without judging the merits or feasibility of the ideas. 

To M(editate) is to try to anchor oneself in the moment, letting go of both the 
messy and complicated past, and the future, which we often look to with 
apprehension, fretting and fear. This day is the gift we have, but we often waste 
it through a combination of looking over our shoulders at the past, or craning our 
necks to try to see what’s next.**  

I have an uneasy relationship with prayer. Should I be listening or speaking? 
Should I be praising or petitioning? When blessed with a “keep it simple, stupid” 
moment, I understand that all those “ORs” need to go; they are not my spiritual 
friends. Of course we are to both listen AND speak, to praise AND petition.  

Here’s what really nailed me: we like to make our plans, line everything up and 
then pray our prayers for God to bless it all. To take time to pray, and then to 
take time to pray, and, finally, to take time to pray, seems to put a strain on faith. 
And doesn’t this involve a lot of inaction? 

I imagine that if I were quiet and listened well enough, I might hear this in 
prayer, “Hello Jeff — average article, but good effort. Now that I have your 
attention, note this: not everything that looks like action, is action, and not 
everything that looks like inaction is inaction. This might come in handy, my son.” 

*** 

*SOBER: Stop, Organize possible solutions, Be aware of consequences, 
Eliminate bad options, Reach a solution. There is a useful and free problem 
solving application for iOS named, “Moving Forward.” 
https://mobile.va.gov/app/moving-forward 

**Mindfulness is not meditation, per se, but it can complement and enhance 
meditation through the techniques it uses to free us from things that distract us 
from the present. “Mindfulness Coach” (https://mobile.va.gov/app/mindfulness-
coach) is but one of many useful apps. 

 

Write Jeff at drjparker@comcast.net. 

Parker 

Everyone is warmly invited to O 
Taste and See: A Spiritual Formation 
Retreat on Prayer, Silence and 
Solitude. 

The day retreat will be held from 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 19, in 
the Tonkel Fellowship Center. 

Linda Pilgrim and Tony and Dian 
Parkinson will be facilitating. Linda, 
Tony and Dian have participated in 
Journey Partners Training in Spiritual 
Direction, which is designed to deepen 
each participant's personal faith 
journey. 

Please contact Dian at 
dparkin969@aol.com, if you have any 
questions.  

Church Conference 
Set for Oct. 23 
 

Newsbrief 2 
Headline 

‘O Taste and See’ 
Retreat Coming Up 

Wells will hold its annual Church 
Conference on Wednesday, Oct. 23, to 
conduct the administrative business of 
the church. 

The conference will begin at 6:30 
p.m. in the Tonkel Fellowship Center 
with a potluck dinner. The meeting will 
follow at 7 p.m. 

The Church Conference will be a 
time to hear reports from various 
committees, as well as examine the 
2020 budget and determine the church 
leadership for the next year. 

Wells also will participate in a Charge 
Conference with other West Jackson 
District churches at Anderson UMC 
from 5-8 p.m. on Oct. 27. 
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Pastoral Change 
(continued from page 1) 

WellsFest 2019 

Photos by Greg Campbell, Jamie Ward and David Hampton 
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

  1 2 3 4 5 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

8 a.m. 
Neighborhood 
Ministries 
 
6-8 p.m. Vision 
Team 
 
 
 

5:15 p.m. 
Choir Rehearsal 
 
6:30 p.m. Prayer 
Meeting 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
8:30 & 11 a.m. Worship  

10 a.m. Sunday School 

12:15 p.m. Finance 
Committee 

 

5:30 p.m.  
Wells Yoga 
 
 

8 a.m. 
Neighborhood 
Ministries 
 
7 p.m. Book Group 
(Henegan’s home) 

5:15 p.m. 
Choir Rehearsal 
 
5:30 p.m. 
Nominating 
Committee 
 
6:30 p.m. Prayer 
Meeting 
 

.  
 

 
 
 

 
 

9 am. – Noon  
Taste and See 
Retreat 
 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
8:30 & 11 a.m. Worship  

10 a.m. Sunday School  

 
 

5:30 p.m.  
Wells Yoga 
5:30 p.m. Finance 
Committee 
 

 

8 a.m. 
Neighborhood 
Ministries 
 
6-8 p.m. Vision 
Team 
 

5:15 p.m. 
Choir Rehearsal 
 
6:30 p.m. Prayer 
Meeting 
 
 

  
 

 

 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
7:15 a.m. Men’s 
Fellowship Breakfast 

8:30 & 11 a.m. Worship  

10 a.m. Sunday School  

12:15 Church Council 

 

 

5:30 p.m.  
Wells Yoga 
 
 
 
 
 

8 a.m.  
Neighborhood 
Ministries 
 

5:15 p.m. 
Choir Rehearsal 
 
6:30 p.m. Church 
Conference 
 
 

  
 
 

 
 

27 28 29 30 31   
8:30 a.m. & 11 a.m. 
Worship 

10 a.m. Sunday School  

4 p.m. Trunk-or-Treat 

5-8 p.m. W. Jackson 
District Charge 
Conference (Anderson 
UMC) 

5:30 p.m.  
Wells Yoga 

 

8 a.m.  
Neighborhood 
Ministries 
 
 
 

5:15 p.m. 
Choir Rehearsal 
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By Ashley Rogers  
Director, Children’s Ministry 

Despite the continued warm weather, 
coffee shops have begun selling all 
manner of pumpkin spiced goods, so it’s 
safe to say that fall has officially arrived.  

Even though we 
haven’t quite gotten to 
pull out sweaters, it’s not 
too early to begin thinking 
about two important 
autumn events in the life 
of our church: 

 Children’s Sabbath and Trunk-or-Treat.  

On Sunday, Oct. 20, Wells will join 
United Methodist churches across the 
world in observing Children’s Sabbath- 
a special morning of worship set aside 
to remember the contributions of young 
people in the formation and duration of 
the church, as well as to celebrate the 
future legacy our children will create for 
generations to come. There will be a 
special offering designated for 
Methodist Children’s Home of 
Mississippi, as well as opportunities for 
children to participate and lead in 
worship. Please make a special effort to 
be in church on Oct. 20! 

At 4 p.m. the following Sunday, Oct. 
27, we’ll host our Wells Trunk-or-Treat. 

By Jason Bobbs 

In Gustave Le Bon’s, The Crowd, he 
famously concludes that the overall 
intelligence of the group is dictated by a 
common denominator. This leads to 
things like tribalism, mob violence, 
Yankee’s fans, etc. But, I believe that 
the ethos and vibe of a crowd can also 
be dictated, and this is what I felt the 
first time I came to Wells. I felt that, as 
Chris said, “we are welcome.” Wells has 
been a steadfast and unwavering calm 
in my life for over 30 years. 

I first came to Wells 
during a time of tumult at 
my childhood church when 
my mother decided to look 
for church elsewhere. 
Having heard about Wells, 
she decided to visit 

 and asked me to come along. I think it 
was the first time I’d ever enjoyed a 
sermon. Things were being talked about 
that I’d not heard in a church — things in 
the now. It was not divisive or 
prejudicial, not exclusive, or predicated 
on income. It was amorphous, nebulous, 
growing and moving, though never 
ebbing — always forward and headlong. 
I felt at ease and comfortable, a sense 
of welcome. 

Wells is always as much as I need it 
to be. For the first time, my spiritual 
circle and my worldview were 
concentric. 

I’ve come to Wells a teenager looking 
for a place with a larger mind than his 
childhood church; a young adult; an 
alcoholic; a recovering alcoholic; a 
father; a single parent; and most 
recently, a newlywed. As time has 
passed, the building has undergone 
some changes and some faces have 
gone and new ones have arrived. But, 
the heart — the under-girding love and 
hope of Wells — has not changed. The 
drums are banging and there’s always 
room around the campfire. 

Why Wells  

‘Been a steadfast, 
unwavering calm’ 
xxx  
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Each year, we aim to fill the parking lot 
with cars, trucks, SUVs, or just friendly 
faces to hand out candy to young people 
from the church and our neighborhood.  

My hope is that this time of fun is 
used as an opportunity for us to invite 
neighbors, family members and friends 
out to see what this congregation is all 
about. We’re so good at showing 
generosity and hospitality, and Trunk-or-
Treat is one of the times we do it best! 

If it’s daunting to decorate your 
vehicle, no worries! Grab a friend or two 
or make it a group initiative with 
members of your Sunday school class 
and do what you can. Like last year, 
we’ll have an inflatable for the kids to 
play on and friendly faces all around to 
show love and friendship. 

I look forward to seeing you on Oct. 
27. Please let me know if you plan to 
participate so we can reserve a parking 
spot for your vehicle. If you’d like to 
make a donation of treats, wrapped 
candy, small toys or food items for 
supper, drop them off at the church at 
your convenience. Thanks as always for 
your love and dedication to our young 
people! 

Write Ashley at 
ashleyrogers@wellschurch.org. 

Fall Full of Fun for Families 

Rogers 

Bobbs 

James Mason visits with a family during last year’s Trunk-or-Treat. 
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By Nancy Moore  
Choir Director 

As I was playing the first hymn last 
Sunday in Jamie’s absence, I couldn’t 
help but be struck by the strong and 
expressive congregational singing!  From 
the piano, I heard voices joining together 
in sincere praise to our God. 

In that moment, I found 
myself filled with gratitude 
that I was part of a church 
where the emphasis is not 
on a “song leader,” or “praise 
team,” but rather, every 
Christian gathered for  

worship, lifting his/her voice in praise. 

In many churches, congregational 
singing is waning because of the 
appearance of praise teams, replete with 
band. I’ve seen it happen. 

The praise team virtuosity can 
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unintentionally give rise to a 
congregation’s passivity. While they 
may be worshiping with their creativity, 
their creativity can encourage silence.  

This defeats the purpose of what I 
think every church should be: A 
SINGING CHURCH! 

If you have noticed, I do not conduct 
hymns. Singing is an individual act of 
worship done corporately. Each of us is 
a part of the whole family of God 
singing praises in worship. We — all of 
us — should be the “praise team.”  

While I do not conduct hymns, the 
music is an essential part of worship 
that we do carefully plan and prepare to 
focus our hearts and minds. Hymns and 
anthems are selected for a purpose, 
and the choir spends hours in 
preparation to help music be a vital part 
of our worship at Wells.  
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We’re fortunate to have so many 
wonderful musicians at Wells. These 
folks are unselfish in offering their gifts 
of music in worship. I’m grateful each 
time one of our instrumentalists or 
vocalists participates in this way in our 
service. 

John Wesley’s final direction for 
singing reminds us, “Above all, sing 
spiritually. Have an eye to God in 
every word you sing.  Aim at pleasing 
him more than yourself...so shall your 
singing be such as the Lord will 
approve here, and reward you when 
he comes in the clouds of heaven.” 

Let’s continue to be a SINGING 
CHURCH…. 

Let’s remain PARTICIPANTS rather 
than CONSUMERS! 

Write Nancy at 
nancymoore@wellschurch.org. 

WELLS CHURCH 
 

A UNITED METHODIST CONGREGATION 

2019 Bailey Avenue, Jackson, MS 39213  
www.wellschurch.org | 601-353-0658  
www.facebook.com/wells.church.14 
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Let Wells Be a ‘Singing Church’ 
 

Moore 


